
  

HOUSEHOLD, 

Wong axp Haxp Baa, —A seven- 
teenth century work and hand bag com- 
bined is a novelty in shape and make, 
The article can either be made with fine 
linen washing materials of striped and 
colored patterns, or with plain satin 
foundations worked over with little 
bunches of flowers of old-fashioned 
character and finished with narrow bro- 
caded ribbon that is now again proou- 
rable. The bag part of this work is 
made of one piece of material eighteen 
inches square, or larger if required. 
The two opposite sides of this piece 
make the opening and are fitted with a 
drawstring, while the other sides are 
each pleated round a stiff oblong piece 
of cardboard covered on each side with 
scarlet fiannel or a bright piece of satin 
or velvet. I'he size of this stiff piece is 
four inches in length and two aad a 
half in breadth. It is cut into a half 
pircle at the top and a straight line at 
the bottom. A well made needle book 
the mize of the stiff piece, 

bon to hold thimble, scissors, 
and stiletto, and these work 
ments are ocvered over with a flap like 
the one finishing the needle book. 
These flaps for a bandsome bag are | 
worked in colored silks like the founda- 
tion material, but they are always made | 

of some good contrasting | 
| that having a very severe cough, which 
| he found it dufficuit to remove, 
i Red Star Cough Cure, 
| doses was completely cured. 

has one end sawed off, ahd | oo q y this remarkable result. he gave 

themselves 
soler to the foundation, 

Haxcixa 
shell that 
bore four holes, throngh which run 
some pretty cord or narrow ribbon, 
This is to suspend it by. 
outside with lichen, the kind that 
grows on the trunks and branches of 
trees, fastening it on with mucilage. 
If you have a variety of lichen, 
have in mine, you will have a beautiful 
ornament for any room. I havea num- 

Basger,—QGet a cocoanut 

ber of pictures and photographs framed | 
with lichen, Make the frame of paste- 
board and sew on the lichen until it en- 
tirely hides it, Pretty rustic frames 
for small pictures may be made from 
the small branches of old trees that 
have become thickly coated with this, 
I have one and it has been greatly ad- 
mired. 

re a——— 

Ax Oip Sizver Craze. —Instead of 
the craze for old china there 18 now a 
craze for old silver, Itis not nncom- 
mon now to see a silver wine cooler made 
the base of a velvet or satin pin-cushio: 
and used on a toilet table or on a work 
table, All kinds of old silver orna- 
ments are being raked ont of oblivion 
book clasps, waist buckles and the like; 
and these, joined together, are made to 
form mirror or photograph frames on a 
background of dark velvet, Every 
kind of old silver knick-knack is now 
laid out on tables in drawing-rooms, 

The mania is a very harmless one, 
and will bring many curious old relics 
into the light of day. 

JakED Mix. —It is stated by a diet- 
etic publication that baked milk po- 
sesses extraordinary properties of nour- | 
ishment for cousumptives and invalids 
generally, This is the way to prepare 
it; Pat a gunart of good milk into a 
stone jar; cover it with writing paper 
and tie it down. Leave in a moder- 
ately hot oven for eight to ten hours, 
antil it has the consistency of cream, | 
Administered ad libitum, 

A Quarmse Pvopive.—Take a quart 
of cream and beat three or four spoon- | 
tuls of flour of rice, a penny loaf grated 
and seven eggs, then put in a little or- 
ange flower water, sugar, nutmegs, 
mace and cinnamon; butter the cloth 
and tie it up, bat not too close; put it 
in when the pot boils, boil it one hour, 
then turn it out into the dish, stick on 
it sliced citrons and pour over it butter 
and orange flower water, 
and sugar. 

Oras Arries, Progen, —Select bright | 
red orab appies with stems on sud boil 
them whole until Care must 
be exercised 
enough to break their skins, Boil the 
sweet pickle and pour it over the fruit; 
repeat the process three days in sucoces- 

tender, 

sion, bolling the pickle each time; fill 
the jars after the last boiling and seal, 

To Resovare Orare.—Crape may be 
renovated by thoroughly brushing ail | 
dust from the material, sprinkling with 
aloohol and rolling in newspaper, com- 
mencing with paper and erape together, 
80 that the paper may be between every 
portion of the material, Allow it to re- 
main so until dry, 

Frozex Baxaxas —QOut six large, 
ripe, red bananas crosswise, in very thin 
slices; add half a pound of powdered 
sugar to them, let them stand an hour, 
then add a quart of water and the gra- 
ted peel of ua lemon. When the sugar 
is dissolved, put the fruit in the freez r 
and freeze like ice-eream. Pinesppies, 
oranges and berries may be served in 
the same manner, A pint of cream, 
whipped stil, may be added if liked, 

A small dish of charcoal placed in 
your meat larder will keep thejarticle 
sweet and wholesome almost as well as 
as foe, Charcoal is reat! disin. 
‘ectant. OCoeastonally for/ elean- 
ing the teeth it will sweeten the breath 
when nothing else will do so, | 

Cini 

A connrsroNpENT claims that lamons 
will keep fresh for months if placed in 
a jar of butterrailk, changing the milk 
every fortnight, 

Wuex you dry sale for the table, do 
not place it in the salt dellar until it is 
gold, otherwise it will harden into a 
ump. 

iid pot be Beer for roasting : 
mply salted, as it extracts the ju 

sprinkle with flour, 

Ir 15 said that camphor 
on shelves or in drawers 
drive away mice, 

A HALF WoRN carpet 
last i 
posing = 

  
and with a | 

cover matching the flannel or satin, is | 
fastened to one of these pieces; while to | 
the other are sewn strips of the rib- | 

bodkin | 
instru- | 

{ part of the country, 

Cover the | 

as 1! 

lemon juice 

not to cook them long | 

  

~A French pkyaieian, Liagnea, has 
been making researches into the anms 
thetios which were undoubtedly nred in 
early times, He finds mention by Pliny 
of a stone which was treated with vine. 
gar and used to create local insensibili- 
ty to pain. Decoctions of mandragora 
and of a plant called “‘morion” were 
mixed with the food of patients and 
employed by surgeons fer producing 
sleep down to the thirteenth and four- 
teenth centuries, Opium was also used 
before operations, and in the east the 
anmsthetioc properties of hemp have 
been known from the earliest times. 
Even apmsthetesia by inhalation is no 
new thing, two diflerent preparations— 
both prepared from opium, henbane, 
mandragora, hemlock, and other plants, 
and inhaled from a spounge—having 
been discovered in the thirteenth cen- 
tury, Sufferings by the tortures ap- 
plied by the judicial tribunsls of the 
middle ages were diminished by allow- 
ing the unfortunate victim to inhale a 
liquid containing all 
required for chloroform 

———————— 

IT 18 reported that a number of Chey- 
enne bands have left their reservation, 
We hope they won't feel called upon to 
give any opening mir concerts in this 

Modern Architecture, 

Mr, W. W. Armitage, architectural 
draughtsman, No, 402 Montgomery 
street, Nan Francisco, California, writes 

he tried 
and after a few 

Encour- 

it to the young members of his family 
who were sick from a like cause, 
produced simular effects upon them, 
He recommends its use in every house- | 
hold, 

sais ————— 

Fatten snd sell every sheep 
not yield a fleece up to the 
weight, 

that will 
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land when it 1s too wet, 
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The invigorating an’ tranquilizing operation of 
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is most powerfully | 
developed In cases of indigestion, The first effect 
of this agreeable tonic is comforting and encour. 
aging. A mild glow pervades the system, and the 
nervous resticssness which characterizes the dis 
ease is abated. This improvement Is not tran. 
sient, It is not sucCeey b 
old symtoms with super-added force, as is al 
Ways the case when anmedicated stimulants are 
given for the complaint, For sale by all Drag. 
ints and Dealers generally. 
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primarily from this cause, and In this 

| with m agical influence, 
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Advortaing Cheats! " 

It has become so common to begin an 

article, in an elegant, interesting style, 

“Then run it into some advertisement 

that we avoid all such, 

“And simply call attention to the merits 

of Hop Bitters in as plain, houest terms as 

possible, 

“To induce people 

“To give them one (rial, which so proves 

their value that they will never use asny- 

thing else,’ 

“Tog RExMeEpy so favorably noticed in all the 
papers, 

Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, 

other medicines 
“nore 8 no denying the virtues of the Hop 

p ant, and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have 
shown gre at shrewdness and ability ’ 

“Io compounding & medicine w HORE vi riues are 
80 palpabie 10 every oue's observation, 

snd is supplanting all 

Did She Die? 
"No 

“Ble lingered and suffered along, pining 
" 

away all the time for years, 

“The dos 

“And at 

Bitters the papers say so much about,’ 
“Indeed ! Indeed!” 

“How thankful we 

medicine,” 

: 3 
tors d nng hor no good ' : 

last was cured by this 

should be for that 

A Daughter's Misery. 

“Eleven years our daug 
a bed of misery, 

“From a complication of kidney, 
rheumatic trot and Nervous de 

“Under the care of the best phy wi 
“Who various names 
Beet 

1hile 

Zav {iscase 
no re 

yw she is restored to us in 

simple a remedy as Hop 
xi for years before 

THE PARENTS 

Fe Ladd shiunne 

ut & bunch of gre 
in RG 

«en 

of “Hops” in thelr 

the 
w 

nan 

To raxe the brown discolorations off 
|of cups in which custards are baked, 
rub with damp flannel dipped in the 
best whnting, Beourning sand or sand- 

will apswer the same purpose. 
ss———— 
A Diack Tist 

Hows an unhealt} y © mid ition 

one of the most important or 
Impure blood, bron- 

asthma, malarial As0s, CconsYIn Pp 

BRD diseases of the 
traced 
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Ml SUate 

It is better not to trust w onion seed 
two years old. 

- — 

“Man's work "s from sun 0 
Woman's work is neve 

Work is a necesst 

many, women 

the barden of the 

because their peculiarly 
fons to | 

ment 

CRs 

derange- 
3 § § on il, iadies, 

are so liable 
We cannot 

make it easier { 

oman vi 

ft we can 

ou stronge 

As a rule, all grafts sucoced best on 

trees of their own species, 
———— 

cate diseases, as NOrvol 
ure weakness, however J 

ly cured. Ben ad 1 

1% debi Dall 

promat 

Ta ICRE 

for treatise 

Association, 

ity and 

duced, 

i110 conta in 

FA d's Dispensary 

} Malin Street, B 
ssn AAs 

Remember that sweet corn makes a 
most nutritious forage crop. 

slamps 

Madlion 

Tuzee 18 80 rant ovr Live's CiTapeL 

where the enemy can make a lodgment 

that the “Vixecar Birress”’ will nol 
find him, and put him to rout.—Impur- 

ity of blood is the parent of disease; the 

liver, the stomach, the lungs, the 

every vital organ Is affected 

the ViszGan Brrrers direction act 

mised dasamsa 
Maples are rapid growers aud make 8 

| far shade, 

PUREST AXD BEST CODLIVER Of, from selected 
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell Hazard & Co, 
K. Y. Absolutely pure and sweel 

UA SABA 

prmpios ana rough skin CHAPPED MANDE, face, 
cured by ari § Ca. Ne af Soap, made Ly Cas 

| well, Hazard i Oa. New York, 

Uabolted rye flour 1s said to bea moredly, attends to the finances, Wes- 

ley to the correspondence, Fletcher to 
| the general bargaining with suthors and 
! others, and, don't you tell anybody,” 
| he said, drawing his chair till 
| and lowering the tone of his voice, “1 
| entertain the bores.” 

good substitute for bees in place of far- 
ina, 

Carbo-lines, 

He wins at last who builds his trust 
| In loving words and actions just ; 
| Whose head, whose walk, his very mien, 
| Prociaim the nee of Oarboline. 

—— a I AI A 

IRI, 

Those sharp paling in the small of the 
| back and around the hips will quickly go | 

Ladies, pay | | after you apply a Hop Plaster, 
attention to this. 250, 

If your poultry eannot pick up insect 
food, feed a little chopped meat twice a 
wook, 

Imporianeg, 
When you visit or wave New York Onty, save 

ing aXprossage ant $3 carriage Hire, and stop 
at he nd Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen 
tral De 

«x of rooms, fitted up at a cost of one 
million dollars, #1 and upwards 

elevate] rafiroad 
better for Jems money at the Grand Unjon Hotel 
than at any other frsbclass hotel in the alte 

SH IF SAAS SS. 

All vegetables should be put in bolle 
ing water, 

AxY man looks like a sloven with run. 
over heels. Jiu's Heol Btiffners keep 
boots straight, 
A I Ids Sion. 

Bake custards in oups sot in a of 
oold water, pn 

IRI. 

If afflicted with sore use Dr Isanc 
Thompson's Eye Water, woll It, 260 

  
flop : 

here and eateh this 
{ you eyer saw ran under this pile of inm- | 

| ber, 
| get him,’ 

| mad,” 

uffalo, N. XY. | 

Grapevines which were left nnpraned | ® man who has tried both. 

| 14 fatl ‘should be attended to at once, | bage heads on their watch chains for- 
| charms,” No, the usual place for wear- 

  

GERMAN ReMED 
FOR PAIXIN. 

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache, 

Sore Throat, Swelling, Sprains, Bruises, 
Burns, Sealds, Frost ites, 

AND ALL OTHER BODILY PAINS AXD ACHES 
fot by Drugaias an 1 beaters averywl Fifty Ovite » bottle, 

rections. Ja 31 Languages 

THE CHARLES A. VOUELER CO. 
Buossssirs to A. VOOELER $00.) Baitimere, Bd, U8 A 

FACET] A, 

“Heng, boys,” " called # man, 
rat, 

Throw it over here, Now we'll 

Three or four men went to work and | 
moved an enormous pile of lumber, but | 

| did not find the rat, 
hter suffered on | of that Inmber will 

said some one addressing 
wan who had called the boys.” 

“No, he won't, I am the owner, 

“The owner 

5 

“Why, you must indeed be an enemy | 
| to rats, going to so much trouble to | 
catoh one,” 

*I didn't see any rat.” 
‘Then why did you let the boys tear | 

down your inmber?"” 

“Oh, you see I wanted it moved?” 
—- 

“Pway, Miss Hattie, 
to a young woman sitting idly 
sun, “of what ah you thinking, don’t 
you know?’ 

“Nothing, Mr, 
lately nothing.” 

“Indeed, Miss Hattie, don't 
—ah-—-don't you know-—now, 

Montmoreneci, 

weally, 1 
flattahed myself that 1 occupied youah | 
thoughts, Miss Hathie."” 

“So you do, Mr, Montmorenci, 
the fair girl sat idly in the sun, 

"” 

trough to cool his heated brow. 
A 

“] guess we'll have some peace at our 
house now.” remarked Johnnie, who 

was calling st the house of a friend, 
“How's that, 

house, ‘Has the baby been sick? 
“Oh, no; 

thirds of the time, 
ie's all right.’ 

“But what did you mean by saying 
there would be peace at your house | 
hereafter?” 

“Why, you see, ma's left the chureh 
she did belong to snd joined the one | 
where pa goes.” 

“I pox'r like the New version of the | 
“*particu- | Old Testament,” sald Smith; 

larly passages in Isaiah,” 
“What's the matter with 11?” 

Mrs, Smith, 
“It don"t reader it correctly, 

stance, take this passage: ‘He was af- 
flicted, yot he opened not his mouth,’ 
That is incorrect.” 

“Well, John, bow should it read? 
“Why, it should read: ‘He was af. 

flicted because he could not 
wife shut her mouth.’ 

Hostilities began immediately. 
———— Ae 

Tue aquatic young man is now busy 

yr 

in reading all the books on seamanship | 
he can find, and will soon be able to 
distinguish the difference between the 

bob-stay and the mamn-peak halyards, 
He will, mu the course of a week or two, 
know the difference between » tackand a | 

| tenpenuy nail, and between a hatohway | 
Bat as he goes out | and schicken coop. 

on his first yacht race, and gets off Ban- 
dy Hook in half a gale of wind, he wil 
not know whether he is in the cock-pit | 
or the boticmless pit; and what's more, | 
he will not care’ 

—cp———— 

Oxe day = very pious clerical friend, 
{ who had consumed an hour of his valo- | 
| able time in 

Patients who | 
{| have once taken it prefer it io all others Phys | 
| cians declare IL superior to wil other olla i 

small talk, said to James 
ublisher: 

arper, I am curious to 
Harper, the 

“Brother 
| know how you four men distribute the 
duties of the establishment between 
you.” 

“John,” smd Mr, Harper good hn- 

closer 

—————— 

“OCabbages are better than gold,” says 
“Yen, but 

we believe very fewjpeople wear ocab- 

| ing cabbage heads, when they are worn 
{ at all, is directly under the hat, 

Bragrcarr was telling Gawley about 
an alligator he saw in Florida, ‘That 
alligator measured sixty-three feet and 
five inches from the end of his nose to 

Gawley quietly; a a er NOE, a 

“Epwarp, what do I bear? You 

  
“Come | 

Biggest rat | 

be 

the | 

lisped a slim | 
in the | 

abso- | 

you know | 

and | 

while | 

Mr. Montmorenci went off to the horse 

" asked the lady of the | 

the baby cries about two- | 
but that's nothing. | 

asked | 

For in- | 

make his 

{| right hand, and with 
top In March BEL Bt broke oul In my throat and 
| eomorhiraied in canoer, eating through my chook 10 
| the top of tay left cheok bane and up to the left eye 
| 1 subsisted on liquids and my tongue was so (ar 

  

i 

A sroascer was asked if he was not 
afraid to sleep in the ghost chamber, 
He was not, In the morning he was 
asked if he had not seen any ghost, “‘l 
did, And I laid a subscription list be- 
fore him, asking him to help our base- 
ball club along. He was evidently em- 
barrassed, and I did notsee him again.” 

Arren dinner. 
Old Friend-—You ought to be proud 

of your wife, Tom, 
Host Yes? 
0, F.—bhe's a most brilliani talker. 
Host—She ought to be, 
O.F.—1I could hsten to her for a 

whole night, 
Host (wearily) I often do, 

No, TaemisrooLes, no; there isn't 
much in & name wfter all. That which 
you fondly and proudly call an “*article” 
is just as liable to go into the waste bas- 

| ket as that which the managing editor 
| calls “stuff” is dead certain to go into 
| the paper, 

————— 

ievivaLisT Bam Jones wands to stick   to the old Bible and straight preaching. 
He calls the new name for the old ter- 
ror asilly, namby-pamby word 
says Bam, 
with sheol. ” 
  

[000s SARSAPARILLA 

Hood's Sxreaparilis i= a carefully.pre 
of the best resnedies of the eh 

® as Alteratives, I : 
Tonics, stich ss Sarsaparills, Yell 

Dock, Btillingia, Dand un, Juniper Berries, Man 

drake, Wid Cherry Bark and other selected roots, 
barks and herbs, A medicise, lke anything else, Can 

riy Jndged only by its resulis,. We point with 

aslisfaction 10 the glorions record Hood's Barsspa- 

ritia has entered for iteslf fn the hearts of thot. 

sands of people In New Pir nd who have person 

ally or indirectly been relieved of terrible suffering 

which reach, C. 1 HOOD 

& CO. Mass. Pri oe 0, wix for 

im, s Medicines, 

to medical sie 

Diuretics, and 

i other remedion (alied U 

A pothec w. Lowe 

Sold by Dry wis and Dealers i ¥ LEE 

Only Tem perance BItlers Known. 

Grateful Thensands proclaim Viescain 
Brrrems the most wonderful luvigorast that ever 
surtained the sip king welem 
Made from California roots and herbs, free 

from Ale oholiec Stimulants. A Purgative 

“Bitters cures Female Complaints, 
wy and Chronie Rheumatism, 

Bemittent and Intermittent Fe 
. River and Kidney Diseases 

Dyspepain or Indigestion, Headache 
Palo in the Bhoul sachs, Tig hiness of the 
Chest, Dizziness, Sour J ag 
Bilious Alacks, Palpitations of the Heart Poeu 
sonia, and Pein in the regions of the KEidueys, 

are cured by the use of the Hitlers 

For Skin Discaves, ruptions, 
Erysipeias, Scrofuls, Disoclorstions, Hume 
discanes of the Fikin of whatever name or Ba- 
ture, sre Hterslly dug up and osrried out of the 
gystem in a al time Ly the use of the Bitters 
itinvigorat «the Stomach, and stim. 

uistes the torpid Liver and Bowels, which ren. 
Sor it of vsegqualed offi tenoy in cleansing the 

of of all impurities, and imparting new life 
Ho rigor Wo the whole systam 

No Person cau take the Bitters and remain 
long unwell 

Pin, Ta and other Worms, sme 
destroyed and removed from the system 
Cleanse the Vitiated Hlood whenever 

It is foul ; your feclings will tell you when, Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow, 

in conclusion : (fre the Bitters atrial. Tt 
Mh speak for iteelf. One bottl de will prove i ba 

naraniee of ¥ erits than a length 
vertmament TRS Yuan as 
HH. MH. McDonald Drag Co., Proprietors, 

fan ¥ ¥ratcinge, Onl. and 48 A Wah nglon $s. 
Chariton SL, New York 

Sold by ali Dealers and | Druggista. 

Cancer of the Tongue. 
A Case Resembling That of General Grant 

fame ten years 1 bad 8 scrofcions sore on my 
the old hme treatment it healed 

geome 1 could not talk. On October first, 188 | com 
menoed taking Swift's Specific. In a month (he end 
ing pleco stopped and hes! ing commenced and the 

en ig aperture in my choek hes been closed and 
frm knitted together. A new under lip We pro 

ng, and 1 seems thal gature bb supplying a new 
wgne. can talk so thal my friends cas resdil 

understand me, and can also sal solid food again 
wold refer to Hon Son shin I. Trapior, Stale Senstor, 

of this distros, and 10 Dr. T. 8 Bradfield, of LaGrange, 
Gn MARS MARY IL. COMER. 

La Grange, Os, May 14, 188 
Treatise on Blond and Ekin Meoases malied frees, 
Tur Swim Bracing Oo, Drawer 4 Atlanta, Oa, 

KY. , 557 w na # 

A DAY AT HOME painting sans, "No expe. 
THOTON SOOBNRRTY Oar patterns do the work. 

anplos  « cents A M. » ORLA X & Oo. Salem, Ohto 

GEN. GRANTS MEMOIRS. 
Bpecial arrangements and extra terms secured 

by aE API POMATTOX, Box 179, Phila. Pa 

here ‘and sarn ood 
Tam ber 408 sar ¢ Writs 
RROS., Janeaville, Wie. Slegear 3 

in Medical Sclence 
The method of 

Specs BY An mg treatment is the only ove that 
permanent reilef in cases of 

Two trial Bottles sent free. 
bit oH t and perm 

iiss REMEDY 00,, 47 Broad SL. X. T, 

BEST TRUSS EVER USED, 

Ee 

| FRAZER 
AXLE GREASE. 

World, are Yd 

  

  

  

Sarsaparillian Besolyent 
‘*you couldn't a ay, EB ‘ : 

SA RTS 

E RADWAY'S 
READY 

RELIEF 
Cheapest snd Best Medicine for Fami ly Use 

INTHE WORLD 
In from one 10 twenty Minus, never falls to re. 

eve PAIN wih one thorough application, Wo 
matter how vicient of exoro ating the ae pal in, the 
Hheumatic, Bed.ridden, Infinm Crippled, Nervous, 
Neuraigie or prosty with disease may suffer, 
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF will | afford 

nsiant ease, 

BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
An a few moments, when taken wosording 

0, a i ons, cure Cramps Spasms. Sour Blomash, 

Heartburn, Sick Headache, Summer Compiaing, 
Digrrtuea, Dysentery, Colic, Wind io the Bowes, 
and all Internal Paine 
TRAV ghonld always carry & bottle of 

ELERS RADWAY'S READY RE- 
LIEW with them. A few drops in water will pre. 
vent slekness or paine from change of water. It 
in better than French Brandy or Bitters as a stim 
uiant, 

Malaria in its Various Forms. 
There i DOL & remedial agent in the word 

that will cure Fever and Ague and 2li other Ma 
larions, Billous, and other fevers (aided by 

, nick as Had war's Heady He- 
Bold by aruzgl wa. 

DR. RADWAY'S 

rides 

1 vigor. 5d bY 

Dr. Radway's Pills, 
T BYSEE PSEA and for! cure of all th 

HI Sn .-, Piles, Hei 3A ne, pbs 

comin" JAY & CO 33 Warren 8t. N.¥. 

Stored iouBeker pers, 

Ere, Jews Brewors, i 
aud B reel Car Co.'s 

HE W YARED 

SCHENK’S ER ven 
SCHENK’S PUTZ-PULVER, 
SCHENK’S PUTZ-PULVER. 

ers 

  
The Best Polishing Powder for Household 

and Mangtacturing Porposes, 

| SCHENK’SPUTZ-PULVER 
Appicabie to ali Metals, Wigs and a Crystaty. 

5GIG 

SCHENK'S P 
SCHEREK'S 1 

SCHENK'S FP 

| the preference over & g Powders or 
dd be clusively for ike 

3 pan Army. 
Agents wanted at Headquarters, 

FISCHER & 00., 618 Arch Street, T 

LE PAGE'S 
LIQUID GLUE. 
UNEQUALLED FOR CEM ENTING 

OD, GLASS, Ey) Dat LEATHE 
TWARGED col Re NOON, 
aed y Maso on & hS. M 

x. MOE only by 
oN GLOUCESTER, Land 

RE 

£ SEMEN 8 Btanjie Tin Ouse sent by 

ABEIn of Beauty fsa yoy 
DR T. FELIX GOURAUD'S 

Cream, or Magical Beaatifier. 
Bemoves Tan, 
Pimples Fre 
Eies Moth 
Patches, Rash, 
and Skin die 
cease and 
every blemish 
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10 be sure the 

TT oPer: ¥ prop 
made, * 
Boao terisit 
of of im Tar 

A diett Eine uistred 
Pr. La. A Barre id to 8 lady of the RATT TON (8 JO 
tent )-"As you indies will tee Thom, 
‘Goursud's Cent ae fhe Jeast harmial of sll 
preparations.” One bottle will inet six i ns 
Hevery day. Also Poudre Bultie removes Ue 
ous hair without § ea, to the skin. 
Mar MB T.GOURAL b. ce Prop. & Bond SLX Y. 

For sade by ail drue id Fancy 
Shite out x  - SE ad ng Ha A 
ond in uty pepe, 
Fadley™ BR oa Pas Goods Dealer. ps 
of base imitations. 1,00 Reward for arrest snd 

of &nY OD6 a ne the aoe. 

hh then the Teal 
The salen of that as 
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